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Abstract Ground irnprovelnent with soil solidificalion 
has been widely applied and bas proven to be an effective 
pre-treatment of soft soil deposits. The solidification pro- 
cedure usually involves addition and thorough mixing of 
hydraulic binders with 111 situ soils, consequently trans- 
forming ihc soit malerials into a slrungcr and sliffer stra- 
tum for load beiuing, Much has becn done on the binder's 
ell'ecuveness and resulting enhanced properties of the soils, 
bui not as much has been reporled o l  the lactors governing 
in situ mixing efficiency in producing uniform mixtures. 
While advancement in machi~lery and computerization of 
upcratlons have s~yniiicantly improvcd soil mixing. indi- 
vidual factors contributing tu 01c process can be further 
cxamined to refinc the effeclivcness. This paper describes a 
series or  laboralory Lests, mainly unconfined compressive 
strength tests complcmcntcd wilh X-ray computer tomog- 
raphy, conducted on cernenr-stabilized dredged Kawasaki 
clay o l  d~frerent u~~ifonnities.  A number of factors alfect- 
ing unifom~ity were examined, namely the watericement 
(WC) ratios, number of cemcnt layers in the lnitial state as 
well as thc number of mixing cycles adopted Test spcci- 
mens were prepared based on a syslematic cumhination of 
these factors to cnable a cumprchensive cross-analysis of 
the rcsulw. It was found tiial the clay's initial consislency 
was markedly altered by cement addition, which resulted in 
either enhanced or reduced workability 01 the mlxture. 
Whlle increased mixing vigor could apparently overcome 
poor distribution of binder in the mixture, the resulting 
strength rcmaincd very much aftectcd by ihe WC ratio, 
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suggesting dependency o l  the mixture's overall uniformity 
on a combination of the factors. 
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Introduction 

It was reported as far back as 1999 by the Japan Port and 
Harbour Association that the country produces 10-15 mil- 
lions m3 of dredged soils from maintenance of water channel 
and the construction of marinc shuctures alone, yearly. The 
dredged matenal, considered as waste, has mostly been 
stored in specially built bulkheads together with other waste 
products. It made up nearly half the total storage, incuning 
construction costs of tens of billions Japanese Yen (10 billion 
Japanese yen is equivalent to approximately 130 million US 
Dollar). With increased maritime traffic and international 
trade via sea pons, the numbers can only be expected to 
escalate furthcr. Nevertheless, this costly contdi~imtnt mea- 
sure was necessary, considering that uncontrolled offshore 
du~irpmg of dredged malerial can cause severe dcgrada~ion o l  
natural coastal or  marine ecosystems (Kapsimalis ct 211 
2010). Irrespons~hle offshore disposal of dredged materials 
can resulc in irreversible and severe msmption to the sensitive. 
marine food chain too (Harvey et al. 1998). Besides, Simo- 
nmi et a1 (2005) pointed out the risk of contamination by 
critical Icvels oi hcavy metals and hydrocarbon with such 
otYshorc dumping of drcdged solls, w h c ~ r  the release of these 
contaminants could result in long-term damag~ng pollution 
(Leotsinidis and Sazakli 2008). 

Heightened environmental awareness as well as fore- 
sight for sustainable development has ushered in an era of 
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dredged niaterial 1-eutilization. It was generally acknowl- 
edged [hat i t  is beneficial to the environment to re-lntro- 
duce the dredged soil into the production cycle of 
secondary raw materials (Pan 2009). Lee and Sturgis 
(1996) termed these recycled materials 'manufactured 
sod', prov~ding a long-rum solution to the dredged soil. 
From the geotechnical engineering point of view, dredged 
soils are considered a very sot-[ geomalerial with high water 
content, limirzd strength, and excessive compressibility. 
Their reuse would require certain pre-treatment such as 
solidification with chemical mixing. With the addition of 
binders, like cement, the originally poor properties of the 
material can be improved. This technique, since its 
l~~ccpt ion in thc 1960s, has bccn widely aduptcd for inland 
development of sites with poor underlying soil t r a la .  The 
most appealing factor of the metliod is arguably the 'reuse' 
instead of 'replace' conccpt, which inadvzrtcntly givcs a 
sustai~iible value to the engineering endeavor (Chan 2009, 
Lee and Chan 2008). There is no lack of research effoort in 
that direction for dredged material too. For Instance, Sun 
et al. (20 10) successfully sohdi fied dredged Nagoya Port 
clay with cement and gypsum by reducing the rate of 
structuri4 decay, while Okurnura st al. (2000) introduced 
air bubbles and expanded polystyrene beads into dredged 
soils lo form the Super Geo Material (SGM), a lightweighl 
treated soil suitable for backfilling retaining structures. 
These innovations have effectively given a second life to 
the dredged material, si~nullaneously co~ilaining possihle 
conta~ninat~on and creating usable geomatcnals. 

While the binders, dosages as well 2s mixing method,  
have gained tremendous advance~nent over rhe years, there 
remailis the question of how much mining is necessaly to 
attain tlie target strengths. This is especially relevant in 
terms or time, cnergy, and riloncy waslagc ror overdoing 
things on site. Nu report has been made to date, as far as 
rhe author is aware of, specifically on the mix uniformity 
aspecl of iriduced solidificahon. Some of lhe ]nore rece~il 
related work is included here though. .klinherg m d  Holm 
(2009) examined the effect of time lapse hetwcen mixing 
and culnpactlon of thz mixrurc and reported a n ~ ~ ~ n a l i e s  i n  
the slrength measured. The time lapse effect mny be offset 
by higher water conlent of the mixtures, where the retarded 
stmctural change allowed healing' of b e  mixcd material 
(Hammond 1981). Marzano et a l  (2009) found that the 
initial water conrenr of a mixture has an iriverse relaiion- 
ship w ~ l h  rhe unconfined compressive strength and secanl 
Young's modulus (E5,,) ln compilit~g the dara from an 
intemariunal cullaburative study of lab-mixed pec imms,  
Kitazume et al. (2009) drcw several insighlful conclusions: 
(1) prolonged mixing up to 2 h has no significant influence 
on the resulting sol~dihed slrengtli; (2) lapping and rodding 
arc prefereblc Lo sratic and dynamic compaction to ensurc 
homogeneity of the mixture; (3) maturity, a function of 

curing temperature and time, was found to be dependent on 
 he soil type, binder type, and dosage in solidified clayey 
soils. 

The present study examines the relationship hetween 
(nixing quality of cement-treated dredged clay and the 
unconfinzd compressive strength. This aspcct is of parric- 
ular importance in mass solid~ficatton works of shallow 
depths (nol exceeding 5 m), where backhoes are conimunly 
used to mix the materials. As uniformity of the mixture is 
well known to have a significant effect on the resulting 
improved properries. the scooping motion of a backhoe 
may have limitations which can be aided by initial condi- 
tions of the materials, i e., waterlcement (WC) ratio, mix- 
ing water content, and distribution of cement powdcr. Fur 
this purpose, the study has been conducted with the 
kedged Kawasalu clay at a range of W C  between 4 and 15, 
with varying cement dosages, mixing water contents, 
mixing frequency, and number of cement layers introduced 
initially, Interaction between the factors was examined in 
~rlat ion to the unconfined compressive strength, a param- 
eter widely used in the assessmenr of solidified soils. 
Complementary images from the X-ray C T  scans were also 
included for bztter illustration of the mix uniformity under 
the different conditions. 

Experimental work 

Test materials 

The soil used in the present study was orig~nally dredged 
fi:om the shipping channels of Kawasaki Port in .lapirn. The 
dsedged clay was removed of any foreign materials, such as 
pebbles, shell, and drill wood fragments and then wet- 
sieved to ohtain only the soil particles. Properties of the 
soil can be found in Table I .  Note that silt constituted 
approxttiiately half of the soil's composition. Mixmg water 
content used in prepring the specimens was based on 
multiples of the liquid limit, LL = 55.2 %. As the natural 
water content was bcyond that of LL, thc clay was in liq- 
uefied form prior to mixing. Ordinary Portland cement was 
added to tlie clay as tile binder (G, = 3.15). 

Preparation of test specimens 

The clay was remolded in a conventional kitchen mixer a 
day prior to mix~n:. This was mainly to identify [he actual 
warm content of the clay so that the correct cement dosage 
and quantity of additional water required could be deter- 
mined. The measured out distiUed water was added to the 
clay to achieve ihe consistency or 15LL,  2.0LL, 25LL,  or 
3.OLL. rcspect~vely. The ccment powder was oven-dried at 
105 'C to remove any entrapped moisture, then added to 
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Table 1 Properties o i  soil used in the study 

Properties Values 

Natural rvatec conrenl, MI.,, 735  lo 

Specific gravily, G, 2.702 

Consisrenry limits 

Lrquid limit. LL 552 % 

Plastic limit, PL 24.4 W 

Plasticity indcx. PI 308  7% 

Particles size disuibution 

75 pm-2 ~ m r n  16.4 70 

5-75 urn 4 9 7  7% 

<5 uln 33.9 '10 

cycles were considered primary factors affecting the mix- 
ing quality, wliile the mixing water contents as well as 
cement dosages served as the initial condit~ons of mixing 
environment. All specimens were cured in an airtight 
container at controlled room temperature of 20 "C and 
relativc humidity of 7 0  %. 

Test melhods 

The uncoilfined compressive strength (UCS) test was 
conducted when the specimens reached the age of 28 days, 
following the srandard procedure of JIS A 12161993  
(Japanese Standard Association 1993). As a popular and 
widcly adoptcd test method for stabilized soils, it was also 
considered appropriate for assessing the effect of unifor- 

the clay at dosagea (C) of 8-41 %, corresponding 10 water1 mity as it measures the representative skength of a speci- 
cement ratios (WC) ranging from 4 to 15. Table 2 gives a men, which is a measurtmcnr of [ht average compression 
summary of the specirncns and mix ratios. Thc celncnt was ComDlementary Ohservarions of specimens, 
placed tither in single (S), double (Dl or triple (TI layers in uniformitv werd also c&ied out CT 
the specimens at equal distances. Disposable plastic molds puterlzed' tomography) scans, >himi&u scanner 
rncasuring 50 mm in d~amerer and 135 mm in height wcrc cmnlovpri for numose had a cnne.shaoe x - ~ ~ ~  irradi. r ~ - ,  -~~ .~~~ . ~ r ~ - ~  - ~- L 

used to f o r ~ n  the specimens, which were trimmed to angle of 60Y and was equipped with mic;o.focus 
100 mm height upon demolding. function (minimum focus size, 4 pm) for capturing high- 

Mixing was carried our using a small spatula in scooping resolurion images of very smell palts in a specimen. 
motions, mimicking field shallow mixing with a backhoe. 
The mixing frequency was fixed ar 5, 50, and 100 cycles, to 
sirnulatc a low-to-high agiration lwrl of thc soil-cement 
mixture for attaming unifo~mity. The mold containing the 
mixture was finally tapped 50  times to avoid fom~ation of 
large voids duc to enrrapped air, cxccss~ve adhcrencc of 
matelials on the inrerior wall and UI overly undulating top 
suriace. Bod] the number of cement layers and mixing 

Table 2 Derails o i  specimens 

WIC = I0 WIC = 4 C = l l  $4 
(C= 8-16 11) (C = 2 1 4 1  '%) (IVIC = 75-15.0) 

15LL-8C-5SlDlT I 5LL-21 C-5SIDIT I5LL-I I C-5SIDIT 

15LL-8C-50SiDlT 15LL-21 C-50SIDIT l5LL-I I C-50SIDIT 

1 5LL-8C-100SlDlT I5LL-21 C-IUIISIDIT 15LL-l l C-IU0SlD/T 

2.0LL-I I C-5S/D/T 2.0LL-2SC-5JIDlT 2.0LL-I 1 C-5SlDIT 

2.OLL-I IC-5USIDIT 2.0LL-28C-50SIDlT 2,ULL-I IC-50SIDIT 

2.ULL- 1 1  C- 100SlDlT 2.ULL-18C-IOOSIDIT 20LL- I I C-1 00SIDlT 

25LL-I-IC-SSIDIT 25LL-35C-5SIDIT 2.5L.L-llC-5SiDlT 

2.5LL- I4C-50SIDIT 2 5LL-35C-50SIDlT 2.5LL-I 1 C-50SIDIT 

25LL-1-IC-100SlDlT 25LL-35C-100iDlT 25LL-llC-100SIDlT 

3OLL-I6C-50SIDIT 3.OLL-41C-50SlDlT 3ULL-I I C-5OSIDIT 

30LL-16C-5SlDlT 30LL-41 C-5SIDIT 3OLL-I 1 C-5SIDlT 

3.ULL-l6C-I0OSIDIT 3.OLL-4iC-100SlDlT 3,0LL-IIC-I00S1D1T 

Results and discussions 

In~rixl and final water contents 

The measured initial and final water contents, w,,,, ;md w,,,, 

are compiled and shown in Fig. 1. A lint of cquality 
(labeled 0 %) was included in the plots to represent no 
change in the waLer conlents, where all data can he 
expected to fall below rhe line. Notwithstanding the scatter 
of the data, linear regression lines were fitted ro the indi- 
vidual data sets with coefficien~s 01 correlation (R') rang- 
ing hetween 0.5882 and 0.7646 in F i g l  (see 
accompanying table). Gradient of the regression lines is  
defined as factor A, which is the ratio between win, and wf,,,. 
The effects of number of cemenr layers (N,) as well as 
mixing cycles (Mx) on the uniformity of mixtures can be 
inrerrcd lrom this plot, where they arc defined by taking Lhe 
ratio hetween A factors of specimens DiS and 100/5U, 
respectively. First, factor A for specimens with the same 
inixing cycles over those with a single cemenl layer, i.e., 
50Dl50S = 1.03, 50Tl50S = 0.97, 100DI100S = 1.03, and 
100Tl100S = 0.97, d ~ d  not show signrhcant differences 
Thc very small dificrences werc negligihlc, raking into 
cons~deration possible errors arising from evaporation and 

Ex;unplc: 15LL-8C-5OS reprcscnrs specimen mined nr I 5  rimcs rhc 
clay's hquid ll~nll (15LL). wirh 8 W cemcnr icddrlion hy dly weight 

sample disturbance. As such, N ,  wits round Lo he 1.00, 

ihe clay (8C). auhlectcd 10 5 . ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  (5) had an inilia) Lalccn as averagc or  the lour sets or  data An apparent 
singic layzr of celncnt (S) observation was made though, that with increased mixing 



cycles, w l ,  underwent greater reduction, indicating less 
bleeding and a more well-mxed so11 moss with more 
extensive cemenration. Second, factor A for specimens 
with the same number of cement layers over those w ~ t h  
50-cycle mixing, e .  100Tl50T = 0 9 8 9  and 10001 
50D = 0 990, again shuwed vely negligible diffcrences. 
This gives an average Mx value of 0.988. The marginal 
differences were attributed to llie same reusons mentio~?ed 
above for Nc. 

Unconfined compressive strength (q,) 

Taking the specimens w ~ r h  the smle cement conrent (C), 
i.c., I I C ,  a graph uf unconfined comprcssivc strcngth ( q , )  
versus mixlng water content (w,,,i,) was plotted (Fig. 2). 
These speclmens were chose11 as they irepresented a full 
range of mixtures with varying wmix hut a fixcd C. The dala 
were further differentiated as those subjected to 50- or 
100-cycle mixing It can be quickly noticed that q, 
decreased with increased water added for mixing initially. 
Also, as the base clay became more liquefied with higher 
M:,,:,, the effecc of mixing frequency diminished, where at 
w,i, over 180 $5, increased agitation of the rnixturc pro- 
duced no dittrrence in q,. While higher n,,,,,, enabled easier 
mixmg, insufficient agitation of the mixture could cause 
the cemcnt powdev to either distribute unevenly within the 

specimen, or folm cement-coated lumps of clay, hoth 
leading to poor unifornliry and compromised overall 
slrength. T h ~ s  1s ev~dent  from similar q, values recorded for 
the 15WC-30LL speclmens in Fig 2. Besides, 50-cycle 
mixing at lower w,,,~, was clearly detrimental to uniformity 
of the specimens as shown by thc unrfonnly lower q, 
values tor specimens with 7.5-125WC. 

In Fig. 3, the data presented were those of specimens 
mixed at W C  = 4 2nd 10, respectively. For hoth cases, 
strength (q,) dropped with increased cement content 
(C) and mixing water content ( i ~ , ~ , ) ,  though the IOWC 
specimens showed distinct clusteiing of the data points 
w ~ t h  q. not exceeding 900 k P a  The cement content in the 
l0WC spccimcns were clearly much luwcr, whlch could 
account for [he low q, recorded. The mixing cycles also 
showed less significant effect on q, us C incmased, but this 
is atcrihutcd to thc higher w,,, of the specimens. Consid- 
ering that both the specimen groups of 4 and IOWC had the 
same mining water contents hut varying cement dosages, 
the cementation effect is bound to he more s~gnificant in 
the former group, which contained on average 2.55 times 
more binder than the latter group. This highlights the 
ovcrwhclming effect WC has on the performance of the 
solidified soil. 

Following the discussion above, while certain pattern 
can he observed of the q,,-wmi, and 9,-Crelationship, it is 
appa-en1 that hoth w,,,,, and C x e  fundamental parameters 
that govern the solidification elfectiveness. This is no1 
novel though, as pointed out by Horp~bulsuk el al. (2005) 
and Miura el al. (2001), who formulated a predicrive model 
for similar treated soils hased on Abram's law, a well- 
established equatlun used in the studies of cemcnt. None- 
theless, there are a couple of arguments which the author 
would like to put I'ol-~h referrlng to the work 01 Lhe aiore- 
mentioned researchers. First, well-mixed solidified soils 

Fig. 1 Measured final (wi,,) and iilitivl wate, contcnts (w,, , ] .  effects Fig. 2 Uncunlincd co~npressivz stmngrh (q,) against mixing water 
o i  number of cement layers ( N r )  and rnining cyclcs (M,) conrenr ( i t .  ,,, plots 



Fig. 3 Unconfined cornprcssive shrcngrh (q,,) agvlnst cetnellr conlenl 
(c) plots 

with thc same W C  do nut necessarily display the same 
su-cngth, suggesting thar W C  is not an exclusive signature 
for estimating the srrengrh. Second, due to the diversified 
mineralogy and chemical composition of the base soils, a 
universal predictive   nod el that suits all soils when sub- 
jected to chemical trentment is h~ghly  debatable These :Ire 
furthcr highlighted in the follow~ng analysis and discus- 
sions of the present work. 

Figure 4a comp~les q, of the specimens plotted against 
WC, wherc each plot rcprcsents speci~ncns prcpared with 
the same mlxing water content (w ,,,, ), i e . ,  1 5 ,  2.0,2.5, and 
3 0 L L  Within the W C  range up to 10, i t  is apparent that 
gradient of the q,-WC curves reduced with higher w,,,. 
Although the specimens with molr  liquefied base clay (ie. ,  
higher M'",~,) contained significantly higher cement dos- 
ages, the ce~nentation effcct did nut prcvail in the q, 
measured. This indicared the o v e r w h e l n i ~ ~ ~ g  effecl of'lnitial 
'wet' co~idilion on the resulti~ig solidification, despite the 
presence uf greater quantities of ccment. Furthcrmorz, as 
mentioned earlier, the mixing cycles ceased to influence 
(he solidified slrenglh of the specimens as ihe ease o l  

mining was enhanced with higher w,,,,,. Consequently, it i s  
suggestive that the compromised strength of [he specimens 
was due to the non-unifonnlty of cementation within the 
specimens as a result of either ( I )  insufficient or (2) mef- 
fective mixing The former is evident in the strength dis- 
parity brlwcen specimens with 50- and 100-cycle mixing, 
particularly at lower w,,,~,. The latter, on the other hand, 
was caused by the cemenl powder cuagulaling and settling 
to the bottom of the molx liquefied specimens. These 
extreme ends of initial mixing condition clearly play a 
domil~ant role in the uniformiry of solidified soils. In 
practical terms, mixing under an overly dry  condition 
requires higher energy consumprion for mixing power m d  
duration, while mixing in an overly wct condit~on call bc 
oun-ight futile regardless of the mixing vigor employed, 

Figure 4h shows the combined plots of all the speci- 
mens, ;IS dcrivzd by using natural l o g - b a d  rcgresslon on 
the dara sets in Fig. 4 a  The log-based equations are pre- 
sented in the same figure. In spite of the scatter of dara, 
espec~ally in the 1.5 and 2.OLL data sets (see Fig. 3) ,  the 
plot reveals a unique mixture identiry at WC = 10, where 
all the trend lines intersect at approximately 380 kPa. It 
apprars that the solidified material will attain the same 
strength irrespective of the initial mixing condit~ons b e . ,  
as determined by w,,, and 0, as long as W C  is kept at 10. 
Howcver, as a more liquefied soil needs a higher ccment 
dosage to attain the optimal W C  of 10, i r is  imperative from 
[he econoniic point of view to identify the most practical 
combination of iv,i, and C. The unique signature W C  
value serves well as a reference and target in both the 
design as well as quality control stages of wurk on  site^ 
Alsu, with higher w,,;,, the dcclinc in q,, can be observed to 
be less dramatic and Chef the mixture's identity waned with 
increased liquefied condition of the mixlure. 

Solidification effecr is known to be enhanced with 
decreasing WC. However, Miura et al. (2001) reported that 
speci~nens with identical W C  demonstrate rhe same suess- 
strain behavior as well as strength characteristics in 
unconfined compressive strength tests. It was further 
elaborated [hat W C  up to 10 is considered in the low range, 
where the f a h ~ i c  of the clay-cement mixtures plays a 
negl~gible role in die sheaing resistance or load-bearing. 
At higher water contents, thc plot's gradient takcs a gentlcr 
turn, indicating lesser dependency of W C  ratio on the 
cement dosagc W ~ r h  increased water content, the effect of 
rahric diminishes, particularly if the cemenl percentage 
added is comparatively low. 

The mix~ng  efficiency rauo is defined as q, of a specimen 
of Lhe same mix ratio suhjecled to 100-cycIc mixing over 
that ot 50-cycle mlxing, i e . ,  qulo01qu5,, Note that q, at 
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WIC 

Fig. 4 a Uncmlined compressl\le strength (q,) against watcl-/cerucnl 
ratio (WIC) plots. b Curnblned plors uf q,-WC 

5-cycle mixing was not used as thc rcferencc value as most 
of the specimens were too weak for extraction from the 
mold, lei alone tested. ElIecr of cetrlenl contenl on the 
111ixing efficiency ratio is illustrated in the q u l l l ~ I q u j ~ -  
w,,,,,, plot in Fig. 5.  W h ~ l e  all specimens were prepared at 
lhe sarnc cement contcnr uf I1 '3%. the varying mixing 

Fig. 5 y,,,uu/q,,so against )nixing ware! coc~rcnr (n,,,,,,,,) plots 

warer conLen1 resulted in a range of W C  between 7.5 and 
15. The vertically stacked data points oleach mix consisted 
01 specimens wiih inilial single, double, or lriple cemenl 
layers. As expected, the rriple-layer specimens consistently 
gave the highest strcngth increment, due mainly to the 
more effective dispersion of the binder. Interestmgly 
though, W C  = I0 emerged the optimum mix lor 11 % 
cclnenl addition. The plou further revealed a significanl 
drop in strength increase on both sides of the optimal peak, 
ind~cadng a narrow band of wmiXi,, pennissihle for effec- 
tive soliditicat~on Lo take place. The severe drop o i  the 
mixing efficiency ratio in either 'too dry' or 'too wet' 
conditions can bc expla~ned as follows: 

I .  On the 'dry' side: Mixing was halnpercd by thc stiff 
clay-cement mass, where the rcpcated scooping 
motions failed to agitate the mate~lals into a uniform 
, n i x  This lonncd a randor  matrix of par1i;tlly 
solidified clay, unrcactzd ccmcnt lumps coatcd by 
clay, l q e  voids as well as unbound clay. 

2. On the 'wet' side, The ease of mixing was obvious bul 
ineffective, as there was simply msufficient cement to 
react with [he excs r ive  water present. This caused the 
spcciinens ru bc butrum heavy: thc partially solidificd 
clay settled at the bottum of the mold and was overlain 
by the gradual sedimentat1011 of unbound clay partl- 
cles. Blceding was alsu scvere. 

Flgurc 6 shows [he ,nixing efliciency ratio plottcd 
against thc cement content (C), for thc 4- and lOWC 
specimens. A uniform mix clearly resulted in signllicant 
strength cnhancemcnt, giving an increment ralio between 
approximately 5 and 25 at cement dosages of 8 and 11 %, 
respectively. However, initial warer content of 20LL 
produced greater workability and increased mix unifor- 
mity, as evidenced by [he mixing effic~ency ratlo which 

a Springer 



Fig. 6 qulm/q.io a g a i i " ~ ~  cement conrcnl (0 plors 

falls with~n the higher range of 15-25, Increased m i x ~ n f  
water conrent dues nut necessarily impede cementatlun of 
the clay, alheit at the same W C  ratiu. i e. ,  W C  = 10, This 
is in accordance wlth observations made earlier referring to 
Fig. 5 ,  with the oplimum mlxing water conlent playing a 
crucial role in achieving niaximu~v slrength improvement 
when the same cement dosage was adopted, 

For ihis par~icular clay, Lhe rnixi~ig efficiency ratio was 
reduced to a mere average of 2 at W C  = 4, and when the 
mixins water content went beyond 20LL (Fig. 6). This 
was despite [he much higher ceinenl dosages in the spec- 
imens. Nutc [hat the actual q, valucs wcre higher fur the 
W C  = 4 specimens (see Fig. 31, but the m i x ~ n g  efficiency 
rallu reveals ineiiiciency 01 lhe mix~ng process when llie 
maximum workability has been exceeded. This is clearly 
de~ioted by the sharp kink in the plot of Fig. 6. Considering 
t h a ~  the mixing eificiency ratio is an index of lhe eiIect of 
mixing cycles or level of agitation, the plateau in the plot 
suggests tlie redundancy of mixing energy expended in 
mixtures of high wurkahility. In practice, with greater casc 
of mixing provided by a more workeble mixture (i.e., 
higher nuxing water content), mixing efficiency can be 
markedly improved by reducing the mixing duradon, for 
instance. This, however, should not be confused with 
achieving the ulrimate target strength, where cemenl dos- 
age remains the dominant factor. 

Initial binder distribut~on factor ( q , ~ / y , ~ )  

The initiol binder distl-ibution factor (qur/q,,s) is simply a 
measure of the errect of the ~ ~ u m h e r  of cement layers 
placed in  the specimen in terms of t~nconlined compresswe 
strength In Fig. 7, the factor is plotted against the mixi~ig 
water conrelil for specinlens with tlie same cement dosage. 
i .e ,  11C. Generally, benefits of the ~nilial cemelll distri- 
bution increased with higher mixing water content, as 

Fig. 7 y,.~yUs against rnixinx water content (M~,~;,,.J plots 

represented by the enlarging vertical gap between the data 
points. The data polnrs lying along the upper line are those 
of spccimcns suh~ccted to 100-cyclc l~lixing This suggests 
thc importance of adequate mixing in order to optiinize the 
dlslributed bindzr. The cffcct of clay's consistency is also 
apparent, as seen in the gradual rise or  the plols. 

Nore the do~ninant effect of the initial cement distribu- 
t ~ u n  (circled in plot) at w, , ,~ , , , ~  = 2 5LL or approximately 
140 I%. This seemingly anomalous data point could indeed 
be indicnling an optirnal consistency of clay lo lake full 
advantuge of the initial ce~nen t  distribution in cornpalison 
with rhe mixing cfliciency ratiu effect (Fig. 5), a less liq- 
ueiied cley was found to be more conduc~ve for effective 
agitation of the nilxfurc, i.e., wmi ,,,, = 2.5LL. As such, 
while the two factors may not always he compalible with 
each other, increased mixing energy seems to be (he more 
dominant factor in thz solidificatiun of clay soils. In ocher 
words, a vigorous mixing mechanism could cornpensale for 
the initial poor distribution of binder in the soil, provided 
the clay has the r~ght  mixing water content. 

On thc uther hand, cement content did not appear to 
have much influence on the qUTlq,,. as can be seen in the 
hor~zontal spread of data points in Fig. 8 .  There is no 
appal-eat paltern of changc on ihc strength increment 
induced by thc cemznt contznt. Thls is in contrast with 
earlier discussion on the ~nfluence of w , , , , ~ ~ , , ~  on the 
strenglh Increment or  the specllnzns (Fig. 7). 11 is indic- 
atlve that as long as rhe base clay conrnins suffic~ent water 
to facilitate effective mixing, the amount of cement added 
and thc number oiccmcnt  layers initially introduced (i e., 
initial distribution) havc negligible impact on the mix 
uniformity, which is translated as the strength of the 
spccimcns prepared. Nevcrlhcless, the adcquacy of mix- 
ing effort or prolonged mixing duration plays a vital I-ole 
in e~isuring subsequent distribution of the dry binder 
within the soil mass to achieve u uniform mix. 
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Fig. R qUr/qus againsr cerncnt contenr (C) plurs 

Discussion 011 overall UCS tesr results 

Difference in laboratorv measured and field monitored 
stren$ths of solidified soils has been known to he caused hy 
scveral factors, nan~cly thc degrcc of mixing, separariun of 
stabilizcr in the water, execution methud, and curlng 
environment (Coaslal Development Inslitule of Technol- 
ogy (CDIT), Japan 2003). Thc aluremenlioned findings uf 
lhe present study apparenlly cchued lhesc Fnclors, partic- 
ularly the former two. These two factors are no[ mulually 
exclusive indeed, as can be n o ~ e d  frolm the earlier discus- 
sions. The degree of mixing is very much influenced by the 
in~dal  warer content, where an excessively liquehcd srate 
of the mixrure cannot be compenhatcd by cfiicicnr mixing. 
Muzanu ct al. (2009) indicated the same, reporting of Lhe 
generally unchanged unconfined compressive slrenglli of 
solidilied specimens preparcd a1 clcvated watcr contenls 
despite thc differcnt molding techniques adopted, l e . ,  static 
and dynamic compaction. Intereslingly. Ahnberg and Holm 
(2009) found that higher mixing water colltellt could resull 
in higher strengths, n phenomenon explained by the rernr- 
ded stmcrurul [ransformarion uf the cenlcntntlon process, 
allowing rilnc fol thr daniagcd structure ru rcpair itself. 
Low mixing watzr content, on the other hand, can lead to 
lower dcgrees of saluretion, which in Lum affccls the 
stiffness of ihe sol~dilied soil. Shear modulus, Sor msidnce, 
was reportedly lower in solidified speci~nens of the 'dry' 
side (Ahnberg and Holm& 2009; Clarii and Rinaldi 2008). 
The risk of premature dehydration is also imrniiieill lor 
specimens prepared at low water content, where the 
reduccd fluidity of thc svil-cement rnixturc could hinder 
effective removal uf cntrapped air during mixing and result 
in lcss than satisfactory st~mngth gain (Kitazumc and Ni- 
shimurn 2009) 

Fig. Y X-rily CT images of specimens 4WC-1.5LI 

X-ray computer tomography (CT) images 

Figures 9, 10 and 1 I shows lhe X-ray CT images captured 
of the specime~is at 28 days curing prior to the UCS tesrs. 
A quick glance IS sulficienr lo reveal that vigorous mixing 
(1.e.. 100-cycle mixing) erfectively dispersed the cement 
powder ro blend with the soil, regardless of inicial condl- 
t~ons  of clay's consistency and cement distlihution. Inad- 
equate mixing, on the other hand (i.c., 5-cycle mixing), was 
most detrimental to the mixture's uniformity in all cases. 
[he 'dry' mlx (Fig. 9). Llie cement formed clods and lumps 
throughout the specimens, though admittedly the increased 
number of cement layer did seem to result in smaller and 
more dispersed celllent aggregates. Severe cracks and large 
voids were found in the 5S specimen, a colisequence of 
poor n ~ ~ x i n g  and compaction as well as potential localized 
cement hydration that caused shrinkagc In the 'wet' mix 



Fig. 10 X-lay CT in~ages of specitnens IOWC-15LL 

(Fig. 1 I ) ,  5-cycle mixing left almost all the cement 
aggregates at the bottom of the specimen. The clotted 
cenirnt lump& were larger and apparently did not contribute 
much to the solidification of the soil. 

Intereslingly, 50-cycle mixing d ~ d  nol make a signih- 
cant difference to the uniformity compared with 
100-cycle mixing in the 'dry' specimen (Fig. 9). The, 
specimens appeared similar with well-distributed small 
cement aggregates and voids. With increased workabll~ty 
of the mixture, i . e ,  with lower cement dosage (Fig. 10) 
or increased water content (Fig 1 I),  the effect of ined- 
equate mixing was more pronounced between 50- and 
100-cycle mixing. Larger cement aggregates can be  seen 
i n  the 50-cycle specimens, irrespective of ihe number of 
cement layers introduced. Only when 100-cycle mixing 
was adopted did uniformity prevail, wirh the images 
showing a generally singular gray tone ~ h ~ ~ o u g h o u ~  the 
specimens. 

Fig. 1 1  X-ray CT images of specimens IOWC-3OLL 

Petry and Little (2002) claimed that the degree of pul- 
verization is a critical const~uctional factor in chemtcal 
solidification of soils. A s  pulverizntion is nn indicator of 
the presence of l a g e  clods or aggregates within a soil 
mass, the c l a m  appears valid for poorly solidified soils due 
to the formation of large cement and cement-soil aggre- 
gates observed in the present study. Large clumps of clay 
a-e  tound to be detrimental to the solidification process, 
cornpromisil?g on the resulting strength and durability 
(Petry and Wohlegemuth 1988). These large inclusions do 
not only significantly reduce the available surface area of 
soil particles for effective cementation, hut also entrap 
unreactzd cement powder within the soil-cement lumps. 
This is evldent III the white spots with111 light gray lumps of 
ihe 5-cycle specimens in Fig. 11. Naturally, being denser 
and heavier, these lumps sank to the bortorn and remained 
relatively disjointed, with unsolidlfied clay between their 
gaps. In addilion, prolonged curing up to 4 weeks did nol 



contribute to solidification of the clay surrounding the 

lumps. This is in accordance with the postulation of Boz- 

bey and Garaisayev (2010) that breakdown of the clods 

does not take place during the resting period, though the 

authors did suggest the probable positive effect of pro- 

longed cu ing .  
In short, the CT images lend further visual evrdence to 

Lhe observations and analysis discussed earlier, where 

m i x ~ n g  vigor remains the dunnnanr factor in umforniity of 

the mixture. Nevertheless, the level of uniformity or quality 

of mix depends on the clay's consistency, cement dosage, 

and initial dis~ribution of cement too. While an effective 

mixing process ensures good drspersion of the binder, the 

resulting strcngth of the stabilized soil is i~lflucnccd by 

each factor, where an optlmum c o m h i n a t ~ o ~ ~  of all the 

factors can only produce excellent uniformity and not 

nccessilrily the target strength. 

Conclusions 

The prescnt study on a series uf  cement-treated dredged 
marine clay simulated at various lcvels of unirotmity has 

led t thc following conclusions: . Greater mixing efficiency reduces bleeding and 

increases the mixture's unifotmity, resulting in h ~ g h e r  

compressive stxengrh of the solidified specimens. 

Nonetheless, the mixing warer content plays the 
primary role in producing uniform mixtures, on condi- 

tion of sufficient mixing energy bemg expended. 

Essentially, benefits of the inrtial czmenL distribution 

increase with higher mixing water content, where 

grealer mixing vigor enables more effeclive drspersion 

of the hinder. Vigorous ag~tation of the mixrule could 

e lminate  risks of non-uniformity due to inirial poor 

distribution of cement in t11e soil mass, tlrougl~ t11is is 

v e ~ y  much dependent on the soil's workability, as 

determined by the mixing water content. 

Between the mixing efficiency ratio (y,,ou/q,io] and the 

~n'ilial binder distribution factor (qL,T/q,s), the former 

emerges as a more dominant factor in the mrx 

unrlo~mity of solidified clay. Elliciency 01 the mixing 

process would be  compromrsed when the maximum 

workability of the mixture is exceeded, suggesting 

energy and lime wastage of p~olonged mixing in highly 

workdble mixtures . The effictency of mixing is further categorized into two 

conditions, i . e ,  'too wet' and 'too dry'. The 'wet' 

condition results in lumpy, non-uniform mixtures, 
while the 'dry' one causes segregation of materials 

and bleeding, holh dctrimenlal to ihe perrormance of 

the solidified clay. 
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